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CHICANO PARK STEERING COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 12524, San Diego, CA 92112
(619) 563-4661 cpscchicanopark@sbcglobal.net
www.chlcano-park.com

National Avenue

Grey Lane - Lane One:
Student Team of Debora Villegas, Jasmine Mallen & Julian Duran
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O ra n g e L an e- Lane Two:
St ud en t Team of Vi cto r Sa nc
he z & Da nie la Co nd e
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Teal Lane- Lane Three:
Student Team of Sara Padilla & Michelle Padilla
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Blue Lane-Lane Four:
St ud en t Team of Yasmin & Di
an e
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Light Blue Lane-Lane Five:
Student Team of Nhi Nguyen & Maria Ruvalcaba
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Light Green Lane - Lane Six:
Student Team of Janell Johnson & Alexa Sanchez
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